Jimmy Tarbuck OBE
Legend of British Comedy & Entertainment

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Jimmy Tarbuck OBE, known affectionately as 'Tarby' is one of Britain's favourite comics and has a TV career spanning over forty years.
Today, he can often be found either on the golf course or entertaining corporate audiences at gala dinners and award ceremonies with his
quick wit and charismatic personality. In 2008, he returned to a variety format on TV screens when he co-hosted an edition of ITV1's new
variety show, For One Night Only.
"Still one of Britain's top cabaret artiste's & after-dinner speakers"

In detail

Languages

Jimmy Tarbuck's first TV show was It's Tarbuck 65! on ITV. He

He presents in English.

has hosted numerous quiz shows, including Winner Takes All,
Full Swing and Tarby's Frame Game. He was the last original

Want to know more?

host of Sunday Night at the London Palladium. In the 1980s, he

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

hosted similar Sunday night variety shows, Live From Her

could bring to your event.

Majesty's, Live from the Piccadilly and finally Live from the
Palladium, which were produced by London Weekend Television

How to book him?

for ITV as well as hosting the BBC BAFTA tribute to the late Bob

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

Monkhouse OBE more recently.

Publications

What he offers you
Jimmy Tarbuck is regarded as one of England's leading
after-dinner speakers and hosts many of the top award and
business presentations shows as well as many TV guest
appearances. He also tours and performs in cabaret and is more

1986
Tarbuck on Showbiz
1984
Tarbuck On Golf

than happy to play and speak at golf days.

How he presents
Jimmy Tarbuck is a truly likeable performer, a polished
professional, a natural host and superb entertainment at a wide
range of corporate events.
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